
 

 

 

BIBLE STORY: Esther 2-5,7,8 God helps us help 

others.  https://youtu.be/QOPgxCeg0ow   

Esther Song: https://youtu.be/qXv1ImfILOs   

Song about Bravery: 

https://youtu.be/fCC9fGnHH4I    

Jesus Makes You Brave Magic Trick: 

https://youtu.be/a3o2Faooy-k  

 

MEMORY VERSE/ACTIVITY: “Be strong and 

courageous! Do not be afraid; for the Lord God will 

be with you wherever you go! Joshua 1:9 

 
Musical Throne: Have your children play musical chairs. 

The child left standing gets to sit on the throne (an extra 

chair) and recite the memory verse. Allow each child who 

has not had the opportunity to sit on the throne to do so 

as well. 
 

SUMMARY: Queen Esther became a brave and 

caring queen. She risked her life to save God’s 

people. God gave her the courage to speak up and 

point out Haman, an evil man to the king. The king 

promised to protect the kind queen and God’s people. 

 

QUESTIONS?     
What secret did 

Queen Esther have? 

(She was Jewish)  

Who talked the king 

into making a bad law? 

(Haman)  

Who sent a message to 

Queen Esther? 

(Mordecai)  

What did the king do 

for the Jewish people? 

(Wrote a new law)  

Who helped her 

people? (Esther)  

How can we help 

others? 

 

 

PRAY IT!                    
Dear GOD, Helps us to 

be brave like Esther. 

Help us to remember 

that we can turn to you 

for help always.  

In Jesus’ name,   

Amen.    
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PAPER BAG CROWNS  

 

  

Here’s what you’ll need:                                                                                                        
Paper bag, watercolors/markers/crayons, paint brushes, glue                                                                                               

(Put some glue in a bowl with a brush for kids to use as well) Pom-poms, glitter, 

sequins, masking tape                                                                                        

Here’s how we made them: 

1. Cut your paper bag down the side and cut off the bottom. Lay it flat and zig -

zag cut all across the top. Use the whole bag, but trim it down before 

painting. Do this by just placing the crown around the child’s head, then 

adding an extra inch.   

2. Next, lay out your watercolors. Paint the crown and let it dry before moving 

on to the gluing step. I used a hairdryer to dry them quickly. 

3. When they are dry, put out the glue and the rest of the supplies and let them 

add to their heart’s content! These crowns should dry overnight, flat. You can 

place them around their heads with a piece of masking take the next day 

when they are dry. Oh, but don’t forget to shake off the excess glitter! 



 

https://www.artbarblog.com/paperbag-crowns/ 
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